
 UCC-APC Board of Directors for 
2014-15:

ACUA - Deborah Stasiuk 
AUDA - Gordon Gordey 
AUSRL - Greg Faryna 
BBCS - Orest Eveneshen 
CUCC - Alberta - Vitaliy Milentyev 
FOUVS - Nick Fedchyshyn 
SJI - Suzanna Brytan
UCAMA - Khrystyna Kohut 
UCBPA  - Marian Gauk 
UCB - Dr. Bohdan Medwidsky 
UCC- Calgary - Robert Kalinovich 
UCC- Edmonton - Serhiy Kostyuk 
UCSS - Bill Shostak 
UCWLC - Joyce Chrunik-Rudiak
URDC - Dr. Roman Petryshyn
UWAC - Vivian Skakun 

Provincial Coordinator
         Slavka Shulakewych 

On this holiest of holidays, the Ukrainian 
Canadian Congress Alberta Provincial 
Council wishes all the members of the 
Ukrainian Canadian Community an 
Easter filled with favorite traditions, 
happy new memories, and continued 
good health but most of all, an Easter 
that renews your faith, uplifts your spirit, 
and fills your heart with joy.

У цей найблагочестивіший день 
Провінційна Рада Альберти при 
Конґресі українців Канади бажає усім 
членам українсько-канадської громади 
Великодня, що сповнений улюблених 
традицій і нових щасливих спогадів, а 
також нескінченної наснаги й міцного 
здоров’я, але, понад усе, Великодня, 
який допоможе відновити вашу віру, 
піднести дух й переповнити ваші 
серця радістю. 
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EUROMAIDAN COMMEMORATION - HEAVENLY HUNDRED

HETMAN AWARDS 2015

Ukrainians recently observed the first anniversary 
of the EuroMaidan revolution, commemorating 
the so-called “Heavenly Hundred” Heroes who 
died during the bloodiest days of the protests 
in February, 2014. The first deaths on Maidan 
Nezalezhnosti square during the protests occurred 
in late January 2014, when two activists were 
shot and killed during clashes with police. The 
body of a third protester, kidnapped a few days 
earlier, was later found on the outskirts of Kyiv. 
The deaths continued for another month, 
culminating on February 20th, when snipers 
opened fire on protesters, killing over 40 people. 
Although a year has passed since the tragic events 
at Maidan Square, the memories are still fresh 
for many Ukrainians not only in Ukraine but also 
around the world. 
On February 20th, 2015, Ukrainian Canadian 
Congress – Alberta Provincial Council held a 
Commemorative Gathering to remember the 
Euromaidan Heavenly Hundred in Churchill 
Square in Edmonton. 
Despite the cold weather, many people came out 
to commemorate the Heavenly Hundred. The 
Ukrainian Community in Edmonton is one of the 
largest Ukrainian Diaspora in the world. 
Both the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy and the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada together 
performed prayers for the Heavenly Hundred.  

by Olha Hyzha

Прикро, що світ докінця нас не чує. 
Прикро, що вони не розуміють, що саме 
Україна захищає весь світ від Російського 
тероризму. Молімося за наших героїв! 
Молімося та дякуймо за те, що саме вони 
нам довели такою великою ціною, хто ми 
є. Вони довели нам те, що ще не вмерла 
України, ні слава, ні воля, що нам браттям 
українцям усміхнеться доля. 
Вони дали нам надію, що згинуть наші 
воріженьки як роса на сонці, запануємо 
ми браття у своїй сторонці. 
Вони довели, що ми браття козацьокого 
роду та заради свободи ми можемо 
покласти душу й тіло

• November 21, 2013 - Euromaidan begins. Thousands of protesters gather at 
Kyiv’s Maidan Nezalezhnosti to protest the suspension of the signing of the 
Association Agreement. 

• November 30, 2013 - The first attack by the Berkut on the protesters and 
civilians, mostly students. 

• February 18, 2014 - Severe violence breaks out. Berkut and unknown special 
forces shoot protesters at necks and heads. By February 21, over 75 people 
are confirmed dead. 

• February 22, 2014 - President Yanukovych flees Ukraine.
• March 16, 2014 - Referendum is held in Crimea. 97% of voters vote to join 

the Russian Federation. This event was condemned by many world leaders. 
• March 18, 2014 - Annexation of Crimea by the Russian Federation. 
• March 27, 2014 - The UN General Assembly refuses to recognize any 

change in the status of Crimea.
• April 6-7, 2014 - Pro-Russian terrorists seize government buildings in Do-

netsk and Luhansk, calling for a referendum on independence, and claiming 
an independent republic.

• April 12-17, 2014 - Pro-Russian terrorists seize government buildings 
throughout the Donbas region.

• May 1, 2014 - Military conscription is renewed in Ukraine. 
• May 11, 2014 - Russian terrorists hold referendum on separating from 

Ukraine in the self-proclaimed Republics of Donetsk and Luhansk.
• May 25, 2014 - Petro Poroshenko is elected President of Ukraine.
• June 27, 2014 - President Poroshenko signs a landmark trade deal with the 

European Union.
• August 25, 2014 - Russian troops invade Novoazovsk.
• September 1, 2014 - Ukraine now faces a full-force Russian invasion.
• February 12, 2015 - Leaders of Ukraine, Russia, Germany, and France meet 

in Minsk, Belarus, and agree to end the fighting occurring in eastern Ukraine.
• February 20, 2015 - The Day of Commemoration of the Heavenly Hundred.
• March 2, 2015 - The United Nations confirms the death of at least 

6,000 people since April 2014.  

Chronology of  Events:

Time to get those nominations in for the Hetman Awards of 2015!  Please go to 
www.uccab.ca, and download the 2015 Nomination forms. There are 4 categories: Youth, 16-30, Adult 
31-65, Senior 66 +, and Posthumous. An organization can nominate candidates. Recipients of the Hetman 
Awards will be presented at the Hetman Banquet in October,  2015

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 2015 - DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 



Ukrainian Student Rally in support of Nadia Savchenko 

Ukrainian Day, August 9, 2015

On February 1st, 2015 students from MacEwan University 
and the University of Alberta together with other various 
Ukrainian organizations, came together in solidarity to stand 
up for Nadia Savchenko, a Ukrainian military pilot jailed in 
Russia. 

Savchenko was captured by pro-Russian separatists in 
eastern Ukraine in June and jailed in Russia in July. Russian 
authorities have charged her with complicity in the deaths of 
two Russian journalists who were killed covering the Ukraine 
conflict. 

The Ukrainian pilot-turned-MP has now been approved as a 
PACE member, meaning that she is entitled to international 
immunity and diplomatic privileges. According to PACE 
regulations, members which have immunity should be 
released if detained by member states yet Savchenko has 
still not been released. They keep Nadia under psychological 
pressure from investigators seeking to persuade her to 
plead guilty. There is no justice. Putin is exterminating the 
Ukrainian nation.

Ukrainian students felt that they had an obligation to show 

their support and to stand in solidarity for Ukraine. It was 
a frigid and cold day, but the spirits were lively. The rally 
began from University of Alberta campus and followed 
a route down 109th Street to the Legislative Assembly of 
Alberta. There was a flood of public support along the way 
with honks and cheers from cars passing by. The students 
gained significant media attention and were featured on 
various local news stations.

Given Putin’s hostility to rule of law, democracy, and 
human rights, it is no surprise that the charges brought 
against Savchenko are completely unjustified. Olia Hyzha, 
a student, spoke at the protest saying,

“One thing is now very clear to us: women—and especially 
Ukrainian women—are the ones that Putin fears the most. 
With taking Nadia Savchenko away, Putin’s shows that he 
does not have any respect whatsoever. He tries showing 
that Ukrainians are ‘weak’ while Russians, the elder 
brother, are ‘strong’. Savchenko needs to be freed. She is 
our hope! She is our NADIA! Разом до перемоги! 
Слава Україні!

by Mila Dacko and Stephanie Nedoshytko

For Our Children.....Ukrainian Day, 2015................. 
This year, come out to Ukrainian Day, August 9, 2015 at the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage 
Village to celebrate our heritage and legacies that we have built for our children, grandchil-
dren, and for generations to come. Let’s celebrate and share our Ukrainian culture, tradi-
tions, and admire the  achievments and memories that our brave first Ukrainian  immigrants 
created. 
Come enjoy the markets, art exhibits, and afternoon concert.
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Dr. Roman Petryshyn’s 
career at MacEwan 
University has been 
dedicated to creating 
a system of resources, 
expertise and networks 
to link both students and 
faculty at MacEwan and 
other universities to their 
counterparts in Ukraine and 
Eastern Europe.  He is a 
trailblazer with incredible 
foresight, who facilitated 
several innovative projects 
and created a unique 
system of funding through 
endowments.

Petryshyn came to Alberta 
from Ontario in 1976, and 

joined the then-newly formed Canadian Institute of Ukrainian 
Studies (CIUS) at the University of Alberta.     Four years later, 
he was hired by the Government of Alberta as a Director in the 
department of Culture.  

In 1987, the Ukrainian Resource and Development Centre 
(URDC) at MacEwan University (formerly College) was borne.   
In due course, the Centre became a well-respected resource on 
Ukrainian culture for Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian communities 
alike, as well as for the internal college community.  

To fund the good work of URDC, Petryshyn proved very adept 
at capitalizing on endowments.  As URDC Director, Petryshyn 
has facilitated the establishment of four endowment funds 
totaling over six million dollars.

Under Petryshyn’s guidance, URDC has provided MacEwan 
University with an excellent resource for grants, expertise, 

Dr. Roman Petryshyn retiring from URDC

networking, and research opportunities to all faculty and students.   
The recently formed URDC Advisory Council is comprised of 
individuals from all areas of study at MacEwan, making URDC 
a key conduit to the Ukrainian community for everyone at the 
University.

In the early 1990s, when Ukraine gained its independence, 
URDC engaged the MacEwan community in assisting post-
secondary institutions in that country, thereby earning itself 
a reputation as an international project development centre.  
Together,  they have been active in Ukraine since 1992 with 
projects in agriculture, nursing, business education, language 
studies and inclusive education.

URDC has made a significant impact locally as well.  Petryshyn 
is a founding member of the Canada Ukraine Foundation (CUF), 
an organization he envisioned as a public institution for Canada/
Ukraine relations.  The Alberta Ukrainian Dance Association 
(AUDA) was created based on research done by URDC,   The 
Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts (ACUA) was also initiated 
with the help of URDC.  Finally, Petryshyn helped to establish 
the Ukrainian Foundation for College Education (UFCE), 
whose purpose is to raise funds to carry out Ukrainian education 
projects.

Petryshyn says he is most proud of using the partnership model 
and enabling the community to play a role with the University.  
UFCE  has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with 
MacEwan, where UFCE   has a say in the business of URDC 
and the University.   He is also very proud of playing a role in 
empowering groups representing the disabled in Ukraine, and 
especially of his contribution to Deaf studies.  

Petryshyn says his future after retirement will include spending 
more time doing research into reforms by the Government of 
Ukraine.  In particular, he will focus on reforms in that country’s 
post-secondary institutions.  
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Ukrainian Bilingual Program in Alberta

Over the 40 years of the Ukrainian Bilingual Program in Alberta, there have been many changes 
and efforts to support increased language learning for those enrolled.  As part of the advancement 
of the program, since 2006 students in grades 11 and 12 have had the opportunity to take the 
Ukrainian Language Entrance Exam for International Students. This began due to the commitment 
of educators, parent societies who help fund the exams, and to a successful partnership with the 
Ivan Franko National University of Lviv.

In 2014, twenty Alberta students from M. E. Lazerte High School and Austin O’Brien High 
School in Edmonton, and Archbishop Jordan High School in Sherwood Park took the exam, and 
almost all received a score well over 60%. 

Students with a score of 80% or higher are considered adequately prepared to attend university 
courses in Ukraine, while those with a 60-80% mark would be accepted but required to continue 
language learning.  Dr. Viktor Krevs from the University in Lviv noted that “the results of the 
exam proved the suitable level of teaching Ukrainian at Alberta schools and the high motivation of 
students to learn Ukrainian.”

Among educators and professionals in Alberta who helped prepare students and organize the exam 
were: teachers Stephanie Dowson, Daria Porochiwnyk, Peter Zmewsky, and Vlodko Boychuk; 
international language consultants Magdalena Tundak and Laurie Kardynal-Bahri from Edmonton 
Catholic Schools and Elk Island Catholic Schools respectively, Ms. Olena Hartsula, Ukraine’s 
language and culture advisor to Alberta Education, and the staff at the Ukrainian Language 
Education Centre at the U of A. Nicholas Galech and Stefania Kostiuk, M. E Lazerte High School graduates, 

receiving their certificates during the award ceremony at the school



Summer Student Employment Opportunity

The 2015 Youth Employment Program -Canada Summer 
Jobs

The Ukrainian Canadian Congress - Alberta Provincial 
Council is currently seeking a well-organized, proactive, 
and ambitious individual to fill the Summer position 
of Community Outreach Worker. As Alberta and the 
Ukrainian community evolve, so do the demands placed 
upon the UCC-APC - a representative body for the 
province’s 330,000 Ukrainian Albertans.

The Community Outreach Worker will help UCC-APC 
volunteers and staff to strengthen the link between the 
UCC-APC and the community in order to better serve 
Albertans and promote cooperation within community 
organizations. The Youth Employment Program - Canada 
Summer Jobs provides a wage subsidy for this position.                                                                                                                                   

Eligibility:
To be eligible for a CSJ position you must be currently 
enrolled in full-time studies at a community college 
or university and returning to full-time studies in the 
following school term.

Duties:
• act as a UCC-APC liaison to Ukrainian and other 

ethnic community organizations in Alberta;
• support the staff and volunteers in planned provincial  

activities and events (2015 Annual Ukrainian Day 
Festival and UCC APC Hetman Volunteer Awards);

• assist with the preparation and distribution of 
Ukrainian Day Souvenir Program booklet and 
handbills; 

• UCC-APC bi-weekly electronic Bulletin as they 
pertain to community events activities;

• provide administrative support for day-to-day 
operations in the provincial office in Edmonton 
(phone calls, e-mails, ordering supplies, deposits, 
bills, correspondence) as they pertain to community 
events;

• work cooperatively with UCC APC staff and 
volunteers.

Requirements:
• effective communication skills (written and oral); 
• strong computer skills, keyboarding skills;
• knowledge of graphic design and / or web-site 

maintenance  an asset;
• awareness of Ukrainian and other ethic communities 

in Alberta, non-profit sector operations;
• comfort in dealing with volunteers and general 

public;
• good organizational, time-management skills;
• basic marketing skills, some experience in soliciting 

ads and sponsorships;

UCC-APC Employment Opportunity:  Community Outreach Worker

 

Hon. Gene Zwozdesky                                                     
MLA, Edmonton Mill Creek                                                  
Speaker,  Alberta Legislative Assembly 

 

 

“XPИCTOC 

BOCKPEC!  

Christ is risen!” 

Happy Easter                                         
to everyone who is 

celebrating! 

 

Constituency office:                                             
8207 Argyll Road, Edmonton AB                         
Phone:  780 466 3737                                                 
Email:                                                                          
edmonton.millcreek@assembly.ab.ca 

“working with you and for you” 

• attentive to details, responsible, can work independently and 
report to supervisor;

• proficient in English, and Ukrainian would be an asset.

Term: 14 weeks at 35 hrs per week. Hourly wage: $15.
Start day: pending notification of acquiring grant: May 11, 2015

To apply: Please submit your one-page Resume with a Cover 
Letter electronically (Word or PDF files) to: uccab@shaw.ca. 
Attention: Slavka Shulakewych, Provincial Coordinator

Deadline for applications: Friday, April 28, 2015 The UCC-
APC thanks all applicants, however, only those selected for interviews 
will be contacted.
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On Saturday, November 29, weavers, painters, dancers, 
musicians and jewellery makers all gathered to celebrate the 
Ukrainian arts and raise money to send warm clothing, socks, 
boots and sleeping bags to the volunteer soldiers on the front 
lines in the Ukraine. “The majority of soldiers are civilians 
who have volunteered to fight and they are not equipped to 
deal with the cold temperatures upon them,” explained Olesia 
Luciw-Andryjowycz, President of UCC-APC.  The Ukrainian 
Canadian Congress with ACUA partnered together to facilitate 
this great event. While the Canadian government has committed 
to supplying gear and clothing to the Ukrainian military, the 
volunteer brigades are being supplied only by donations sent to 
them from other countries. “At our last event we raised over $12, 
500. This resulted in more than 600 kg of goods shipped over 
to the Ukraine,” said Luciw-Andryjowycz. A task made easier 
thanks to Orbit Shipping who has donated the costs to send the 
parcels, meaning that all money raised in the art show went 
directly to buying resources for the soldiers. 

Iryna and Oleksiy Karpenko, both talented 
painters who were born in the Ukraine and 
now live in Edmonton, initiated the show. 
According to volunteer Romana Latenko 
with the Alberta Council for the Ukrainian 
Arts, “The artists themselves came up with 
the idea. They are the ones who approached 
us and said ‘let’s sell our art, and 100 % of 
the proceeds will go to this cause’. Today we 
have 23 artists who donated and all of them 
are Ukrainian or have strong connections 
with the Ukraine. 

Everything from paintings to prints, and 
sculpture to ornate jewellery could be found 
for sale at the show. Elizabeth Holinaty, a 
talented weaver, had donated some of her 
handmade textiles created in rich fall tones. 
Igor Postash donated a few of his works 
that portray humorous slices of life with 
an oddball cast of characters, while the 
classically trained Oksana Zhelishko donated 
a stunning oil work showing her favourite 
subject — women. To Zhelishko, a woman is 
always strong, alluring, full of mystique, and 
of course, true inner beauty.  

Luba Bilash donated both her jewellery that incorporates her 
research into ancient designs and art forms, and a collection of 
beautiful paintings. Though not a classically trained artist, she 
has been painting and creating since she was small and currently 
works full time as a designer and visual artist. “I paint depending 
on my mood. I have very different styles and the one I use 
depends on how I feel,” Bilash explains, “but ink is one of my 
favourite mediums.” When asked why she chose to participate 
in the show, Bilash answered simply, “Our volunteers in Ukraine 
need help. Our hearts are there, not with just the volunteers, 
but with all of the people that this effects and so taking part in 
something like this is quite important for me because I can only do 
what I can do — this is my way to give back.”

This sentiment was echoed by Anna Chudyk, a talented singer 
who opened the event by singing both the Canadian and Ukrainian 
National anthems, “Having just finished being a student at the 
U of A, I don’t have the money to give, but I do have skills and 
services to give. And so this is my way of contributing because I 
can’t financially and it is also a way of building awareness, as a 
voice is a very powerful thing. These folk songs that I sing have a 
lot of meaning in terms of war.” Though born in Alberta, Chudyk 
travelled to Ukraine just months before the standoff in Maidan 
occurred, “It was just a shock to see these photographs and know 
that I was just standing there. I made friends with people in Kyiv 
and I don’t know if they are all right. I know that I have some 
friends who just emigrated from the Ukraine and hear that they 
have friends and family who are fighting back home. So it hits me 
on more of a personal level.”

Volunteers working to support volunteers — pretty inspiring!

Total Ukraine Donations October to March, 2015 : 
$33,828.00

Total weight sent to Ukraine: 1,467 kg.

Art for Aid - Ukraine Fundraising
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ACUA  
Andryjowycz Yuri & Olesia
Anonymous donors  
Baziuk MaryAnn
Bilash Luba 
Blavatska Larysa 
Bociurkiw Olya 
Bosonea Octavian
Bowen Stephanie
Boychuk Susan
Broda Ihor
Brown David
Canada Ukraine Foundation
Cherwick Terry 
Chomiak Christia & Himka John-Paul 
Chruk Raymond
Churyk Anna 
Delegado Oksana
Diakonow Maria
Doschar Lydia 
Dowson Stephanie 
Dudych Olena
Elkow Halyna 
Evstigneev Alex
Federkewych Danuta 
Fesh Tania & Sergiy 
Fialka Orest 
Fraser-Hopkins Alyssa
Gauk Marian 
Gordeyko B. 
Hanchuk Rena & Kitynskyy Yaroslav 
Hartsula Olena 
Hayduk Greg
Hladun Natalia & Stephan
Hnat Natalka
Hofer, Zackary 
Holynaty Elizabeth
Honcharova Maryna
Horich Yustyna Nedashkivska
Hromada Coop
Hutsulyak Ruslan & Halyna 
Hyzha Lesia
Iaroslav (Calgary)
Igor (Bosnia)
Ilkiw Orest
Ilnytzkyj Oleh & Pylypiuk Natalia
Ivannikov Iryna & Vadym
Ivanov Eugene
Jojo
Kachmar Alexander
Kalke Viktoria 
Kanga Yusuf
Karpenko Iryna & Oleksiy
Karpenko Mariya
Khona Natalka 
Kod Kateryna & Fernandez Rodrigo 
Kontakt Canada International Ltd.
Kosmyna Olga

Kostiuk Melody 
Kovalchuk Olia
Krawchenko Volodymyr 
Kubicki Andrew 
Kucharyshyn Lydia
Kulyk Tamara 
Kuszka Orest
Kysla Anija
Lakusta Pauline 
Laniuk Terrence 
Latenko Romana & Alex 
Lekiw B.
Lepki Sylvia & Slavko
Leskiw Geniа
Luchak Tamara
Luciw Daria
Lusher Stephen D.
Maksymiw Lesia
Matchak, Larissa 
McIntyre Inessa 
McIntyre Jim & Oksana
Meldal-Johnsten Uliana 
Melnycky Nadia & Peter
Melnycky Julian
Melnyk Olenka
Miller Sheila 
Moisey Zen
Mowchan Oksana
Nastenko Stan & Irene 
Nedashivska Alla & Horich Bohdan
Nueklenbachs Karlis
Onshchenko Tetiana 
Pankovskyi Jarolslav
Paterson Alyssa 
Petriv Lesia 
Petriw Nestor
Petryschak Myhailo
Petryshyn Roman & Marusia
Pojasok Taras & Macdonald Dawn 
Popovych Ihor 
Poritskiy Slava & Volodia
Porochiwnyk Daria 
Postash Ihor
Pro-Art - Gene Prokop
Pryma Irene 
Rachynsky Parasia
Radyo Borys 
Robertson Cheryl
Roman Sus
Salov Oleg & Gyulnara
Schowalter Lucy
Scraba Dennis
Seergeva Svitlana
Semenko Valeriy
Serikov Andriy
Shalewa Sonia
Shapka Pamela
Shulakewych S & Y. 

Donors of the Art for Aid Initiative 
Дякуємо!  Thank you! 

Skryabin Serhiy
Soletsky Ivan
Somchynsky Lida
St. Vladimirs Parish
Stadnyczuk Walter 
Stephen Arlene 
Stefaniuk Olya & Stepan
Stuart Jasmine
Swanson Ruby H. 
Talanchuk Laryssa
Tapoveti Diana & Dan
Tarnawsky Wally
Tatchyn Maria
Terekhovska Inna
Tisar Luba - ORBIT
Tkach Shelley
Tomiuk Eva 
Ukrainain Cultural Society of St. Paul
Vanderhorst, Char
Velychko Tania & Ilia
Verheyden Jeanne
Voaklander Owen
Wieve John Professional Corp
Yusypchuk Orest 
Zawasky Gordon 
Zemlja Trio
Zhang Jiang
Zhelisko, Oksana
Zubchenko Natalia
Zuk-Wodinski Darlene

Parcels to Ukraine:
Boots (pairs) - 176
Base Layer -top - 47
Base Layer - bottom - 33
T-shirts - 120
Shirts - 70
Jackets - 163
Hat/Toque/Balaclava - 39
Gloves - 53
Socks - 532
Scarves - 19
Raincoats - 7 
Pants - 103
Hoodies - 59
Sweaters - 86
Coverall suits - 45
Sleeping bags- 7
Blankets - 12
Vests 10
Boxers 26
Backpacks - 18
Binoculars - 4
Hand warmers - 290
White camouflage suits - 5
Vest/pockets - 2
Detail for winter boots - 4
Women footwear - 11
Women clothing - 141
Women coat/jackets - 16
Medical supplies - 4
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Please do not publish my name as a donor

Address

City Postal Code
Telephone E-mail

Province

Name

2015 Festivals in Alberta

 All donations will be acknowledged and  official tax receipts will be mailed through UCC National.  
 Всі пожертви будуть визнанні  та посвідки для зниження податку будуть вислані через Національний КУК. 

 Your support is greatly appreciated !   

Щиро дякуємо за Вашу підтримку !

        $250          $100            $50                Other $ 

2 0 1 5  SPRING APPEAL 
ВЕСНЯННЕ ЗВЕРНЕННЯ   
D O N A T I O N  F O R M

All cheques payable  to : UCC-APC 
                                        #8, 8103 - 127 Ave. Edmonton, AB
                                        T5C 1R9

     Стельмах Хата  |   Stelmach House Restoration
 
     Голодомор  |   Holodomor awareness

     Фестиваль Український День  |   Annual Ukrainian Day Festival

     125 ліття населення Українців в Канаді | 125 Anniversary of 
Ukrainian Immigration to Canada

Де найбільше потрібно  |  Greatest Need 

March 27-29  Vermillion Ukrainian Dance Festival - Vermillion, AB,   
 www.samotsvit.ca

April 24-26  Troyanda Society – Vitaemo Festival - Grande Prairie, AB,  
 www.troyandagp.com

April 25-26  St. Paul Desna Dance Festival - St. Paul, AB
 stpauldesnafestival@gmail.com

April 27-29  Veeterets Ukrainian Dance Festival - Ft. Saskatchewan,  AB  
 Email: thoshko@shaw.ca
 www.veeteretz.com

May 7-10  Cheremosh Ukrainian Dance Festival - St. Albert, AB   
 Email: festival@cheremosh.ca
 www.cheremosh.ca

May 18  Celebration of Dance - Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village   
 Email: Christina.Mandrusiak@gov.ab.ca
 www.ukrainianvillage.ca 

June 6-7  Calgary Ukrainian Festival - Calgary, AB
 Email: info@calgaryukrainianfestival.ca
 www.calgaryukrainianfestival.ca

July 3-5  Vegreville Pysanka Festival - Vegreville, AB   
 Email: info@pysankafestival.com
 www.pysankafestival.com

August 1-3  Heritage Festival Edmonton - Hawrelak Park
 Email: info@heritage-festival.com
 http://heritage-festival.com

August 9  Ukrainian Day - Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village
 www.uccab.ca, www.ukrainianvillage.ca

August 22-23  Baba’s and Borshch Ukrainian Festival – Andrew, AB
 www.babasandborshch.ca

August 23  Friends Ukrainian Music Fest - Ukrainian Cultural Heritage  
 Village
 www.ukrainianvillage.ca

September 13  Harvest of the Past & Harvest Food Festival - Ukrainian  
 Cultural Heritage Village
 www.ukrainianvillage.ca
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Return Undeliverable
Canadian addresses to:
UCC-APC
8, 8103 - 127 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T5C 1R9

42782514

UCC-APC UPCOMING EVENTS

May
3 –    Young Performers’ Showcase of Ukrainian Music
7-10  Cheremosh Ukrainian Dance Festival
14 –  Annual Kyiv Konnection Banquet
18 –  Celebration of Dance
24 – Year-end Concert – Cheremosh School of Dance

June
28 – Vintage Day at UCHV

July 
3-5 42nd Annual Ukrainian Pysanka Festival

 August 
9 -   Ukrainian Day at the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village                
23 – Friends Ukrainian Music Festival

September
13 – Harvest of the Past and Harvest Food Festival

Spring-Summer  2015 - for further details:
http://www.uccab.ca/events/calendar.asp

March 
26 – Lecture: Revolution and War in Comtemporary Ukraine
28 – St. Anthony’s Easter Bake Sale
28 – ACUA Easter Workshops and Craft Market
28 – 29 Easter Exhibit “The fascinating world of Icons
31 - Alberta -Ukraine Genealogy How-To-Seminar - Two 
Hills

April
2 –   Student seminar “Ukraine and Canada as witnessed by                                      
        students”
3 –   St. Andrew’s Pyrohy Dinner
17 – St. Anthony’s Pyrohy Dinner
24 – Bilingual Program Family Zabava
22 - How your donation made a difference
25 – Hart Dinner and Auction for Kids in Ukraine

10219 - 97 St.
Edmonton, AB T5J 0L5

(780) 433-5693

Travel: 
(780) 423-5916

Fax: 
(780) 426-7466

Email: 
orbitco@telusplanet.net

www.orbitco.ca


